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Tonight at 8 o'clock Hamiltonians may view the climax of
months of preparation by Hamilton thespians, stage and sound
crews, and the Art Department,
as the last performnce of "The
Diary of Anne Frank" is presen-

POST-HOLIDAY
VOTING NEAR
Election time is nearing for Hamilton students, with of~
fices in the student body, boys' and girls' leagues, and various
classes on the block. Hamiltonians will exercise their franchise the week of January 2-5.
Sue Sills, Secretary of Elections, stated that procedures
will be the same as in previous semesters, with voting booths
borrowed from the county to be employed.
Aiding Sue in seeing to it that - - - - - - - - - - - - the elections run smoothly will f.T.
.. 1'
~J
be three committees. The regis· :Ft:Ont, 'the ~
tration committee, composed of
By Charles Samuelson
Larry Raphail, Carol Freis, Art
It's
Ephebian time again, and
Warshaw, and Brenda Gall, comall
of
Hamilton has passed
pleted their task of registering
through that period of anxiously
students on December 1.
Still to complete their duties awaiting the announcement of
the final six candidates who toare members of the polling com- day became members of that
mittee, who will supervise the civic organization devoted to
polling places. Members are community service. More anxiMimi Mintz, Alice Ulnick, Bill ous, however, than the student
Wasserman, and Ed Weiner. body and faculty who voted for
Actual voting will take place them, were the remaining fifteen
during the lunch periods in the semi-finalists.
lunch area.
Also aiding the election team TOP 20%
After serving their school for
is the committee responsible for
tallying the votes. Among the nearly three years, earning
members are Linda Share, Joyce grades that placed them in the
upper 20% of their class, and
Chagi, and Sharlene Stem.
Special committees aiding with developing leadership in governthe planning are the plant com- ment and other student activities,
mittee composed of Larry Sher- the Aleutian candidates at last
wood and Tom Vinetz; the pub- faced the final test of the student
licity committee consisting of and faculty votes.
Only six students could be
Jeff Marsh and Edmund Schaeffer; and secretaries Andy Cooper chosen for Ephebian membership,
but of all the candidates, not one
and Tama Glick.
had failed to be an outstanding
individual in his career at Hamilton. Win or lose, the Ephebian
candidates' records speak for
Cigars and candy were passed themselves in saying that these
last month for the new son of people will be credits to the comMr. Gerald Lennon, business munities in whtch they live. And
education instructor, and the to the winning Ephebians (whose
daughter of Mr. Robert Thomp- names will b~ published in next
son, mathematics instructor. Mr. week's Fed), an additional conLennon . has named his heir gratulations!
Patrick K. Young Patrick, according to his father, will enroll TOP TEN AGAIN
at Hamilton in about 15 years
On to less ceremonial matters.
and 20 years later will run for
By the mail responses we've
President.
Young Miss Thompson has been getting, it seems that many
been named Linda, and her father readers enjoyed the Fed Top Ten,
has not announced any plans for an off-beat record survey printed
in this column a couple of weeks
her future.
ago. A repeat performance is ·in
T w o other announcements order, so this time we (Phyllice
have come from the faculty, with Shifrin and yours truly) decided
both Miss Patricia Dunn and to take a crack at "Music to Read
and Miss Patricia Bajt revealing Fed Articles By."
wedding plans for later this
1. "The Slop" Lunch
month. Miss Dunn is a member
of the business education staff, Court Declared National Disaster
and Miss Bajt is in the English Area
2. "Tequila" - Hash Lines
department.
Add New Beverage
3. "Heartaches" Finals
Set for Next Week
4. "They Tried to Tell Us
We're Too Young" - BlO's Rejected for Driver Training
5. "Short Shorts" Girl
Five Hamilton senior ayes will
Suspended
for
Improper
Dress
be getting a taste of college life
this Sunday as UCLA plays host
to delegates from high schools
throughout southern California.
Among those chosen from Hamftton from the many applicants
were Cary Shulman, Susan Sills,
Members of Hamilton's stuNancy Hoffman, Richard Medof, dent
council were invited to
and Gene Stromberg.
participate in a conference which
The students will be greeted was held on December 7 at
by members of the student body South Gate Civic Auditorium.
and faculty of the university and Each year the California Associawill have the opportunity to ex- tion of, Student Councils from the
plore the various buikiings a!ld Twentieth District holds a Traffic
facilities, as well as to meet Wlth Safety Conference to discuss the
professors of courses in their problems and programs of the
major interests.
schools in the district. RepreHamilton college coordinator, senting Hamilton at the discusMr Joseph Weston, made the sion were Cassie Bryer, Neil
fin~l selections from the 40 appli- Goldberg, Richard Medof, Ricky
Richman, Sue Stawisky, and Jean
cants.
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Announcements

UCLA Hosts
Yank Seniors

Board OK's Proieds
Eleven special projects in science, mathematics, and foreign
languages, costing a total of $366,000, have been approved
for the 1962-63 school year, it was announced by Superintendent of Schools Ellis A. Jarvis.
Half of the funds for the program will be reimbursed to the
Los Angeles City School System
under terms of the National Defense Education Act of 1958,
which provides matching funds
Attention, BlO girls! Be sure to public school districts for proto hold the afternoon of Decem- grams strengthening instruction
ber 14 open, for that is the date in science, mathematics, and
of the bi-annual Mother and modem foreign languages.
Daughter Tea presented by the
Jarvis announced three of the
Faisons, the tenth grade service 11 projects will be conducted at
club for girls. Refreshments, de- the elementary level, three at the
corations, and entertainment will secondary level, and five at the
be based on the theme "Hits on junior college level.
Broadway," it was announced by
The three projects for seconEthel Schoenberg, president of dary schools include purchase of
the club.
science laboratory equipment and
Tickets can be purchased conducting experimental and defrom any member of the Faisons, velopmental projects in the use
but attendance at this activity of electronic equipment as a
is limited to members only. The foreign language teaching aid.
price of 25c will admit any girl
There will be construction of
and her mother, or only 15c for a science distribution center for
any girl attending alone. The the district, which would distrievent will be held in the school bute perishable material, procafeteria after school.
vide a central area for display
Sponsoring this service club and
demonstration of new equipis Mrs. Lucy Molloy, and the ment, allow in-service training
First Lady representative is Elyse for science teachers, and afford
Cohen.
a work area for talented science
students. These three projects
6. "Does Your Chewing Lose will cost over $99,000.
Its Flavor?" School Desks
Scraped for Gum
Resistance
7. "Let's Go Trippin' " 9. "Trade Winds" - Locker
Yank Fractures Leg in Hash Room Air-Conditioning Breaks
Down.
Line Fracas
10. "Will I see You in Sep8. "Smoke Gets in Your tember?" - 250 Aleutians to
Eyes" - Smoke PatJOI Meets Enroll at SMCC

Faisons Attend
Tea with Moms

Conncils Hold Conference
Cady.
Many discussions were held
throughout the day. The topics
discussed included:
1. New laws, Reaction to
These and Recommendations for
Additional Laws.
2. How to Set Up a Traffic
Program; the Model Traffic Safety Program.
3. What Makes a l'eenage
Violator and What Can Be Done
About It?
4. How can a School Measure
the Effectiveness of a Traffic

ted. Last Wednesday was the
matinee showing of the doublycast play.
The matinee performance featured Sherry Gold as Anne, the
part which will be played this
evening by Carol Raux. Also
performing in the Wednesday
showing were Luise White. Mrs.
Frank; Barbara Daitch, Mrs. Van
Daan; Debbie Stern, Margot;
and Lynda Josephs as Meip.
Among the players who took
part in the matinee performance
and who will also perform this
evening are Bob Eaton, Mr.
Frank; John Barron, Mr. Van
Daan; Chuck Schumann, Peter;
John Miller, Dussel; and Jimmy
Witkower, Kraler.
Sharing the billing with the
others in the performance tonight are Joan Bradow as Mrs.
Frank; Marianne Tannenhause,
Mrs. Van Daan; Sue Erlich, Mar·
got; and Karen Syna, Meip.
Mrs. Rodna Wisham, Hamilton's drama instructor, expressed her appreciation to the technical workers who aided the
presentations, the stage and
sound crews, and the publicity
committee, including Suzy Grenard Barbara Daitch, Hal Leon,
Dan' Fine, Carolyn Gould, Clifford Wagner, Bob Eaton, Bob
Basset, and Phyllice Shifrin.
"This is one of the most significant plays ever produced at·
Hamilton," declared Mrs. Wisham.

Medals Won
By Debate.r s
Hamilton's debating squad representatives, Buzzy Bookman
and Anders Warga, took gold
medals in the competition held
November 17-18 at University
High School, sponsor Mrs. Pauline Eckhart revealed. The competition was the Southern California Debate League Open
Tournament.
Other awards for excellence
were won by Larry Gartner and
Hilary Karp for debate; and Jon
Gaule and Buzzy for impromptu
speaking.
Many other Hamiltonians participated in the contests, including Robert Swartz, Ed Weiner,
Ronny Witkowski, Bill Wasserman, Marilyn Farber, Gary Garnet, Howard Joseph, Judi Brown,
Mike Siger, and Larry Gartner.
Also taking part were Fran
Heller, Mark Stark, Layne WitheraJ, Larry Edgerly, Hope Parks,
and Bill Wasserman.
The next round that Rami's debate team will enter will be held
at the University of Southern
California on January 5-6.

Vespers Set
For January
Aleutians, their parents, and
friends will be able to get to·
gether for the Vesper service to
be held at Hamilton Thursday
evening, January 18.
This is an inspirational gathering consisting of music by the
A Cappella Choir, readings and
an outside speaker.
Planning the evening are
Sheila Robbins, Brenda Dubtns.
Pat Borak, Jackie Raphael, Lorraine Panfill, Elaine Wintr and
Nancy Hoffman.
At this time of meditation,
seniors will be helped spiritually
to make some of their important
decisions. They will set their
goals for the future.

Safety Program?
5. CASC Traffic Safety Code
of Ethics.
Each student was assigned to
a topic two weeks in advance
so as to enable him to study the
subject thoroughly and be prepared to report on it.
Cassie Bryer, chief justice,
stated, "The Conference proved
to be interesting and educational
to all who attended. I only wish
that more students could have
been able to participate in the
CASC program~."----~----~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Patronize
Fed
Ads

here Ya Goin'?
Harvard, Yale,
Or City College?

America Back
To the People
Ever since I wrote that I hate
Smokey the Bear, I have been
plagued with critics. The two
questions I have been most asked are: "What have you got
against Smokey the Bear?" and
"What are you, some kind of a
nut?"
I reply that I bate Smokey because be is so smug; and if there
is anything I hate, it's a smug
bear. To the second question, I
answer, ''Yes, I am an almond."
'KATY TilE KANGAROO'
Not only do I hate Smokey,
but I also hate that Kangaroo

who tells me to put my trash in
the trash can at the beach. This
is a very worthy reminder. A
sign stating, ''Put your trash in
the trash can," would be more
than sufficient. But no. The sign
says, ''Katy the Kangaroo says,
'Put your trash in the trash
can.'"
Why do we need animal symbols to tell us what to do? Aren't
the statements strong enough to
stand alone? Carried to its logical extreme, soon we will be seeing signs saying, ''Horace the
Cockroach says 'Keep off the
grass,' " ''Mortimer the Mongoose says 'Uncle Sam wants
you,' " and Herman the Highway
says 'Don't be a litterbug.' "
ANIMAL FARM

Children born into this brave
new world of animal authority
will take to respecting animals
more than people. The pet dog
wtll supplant Mother as the head
of the family. Bubbles the Whale
will run for President as a writein candidate - and win.
America may turn into a giant
Aaimal Farm, and it's all Smokey
the Bear's fault. -- S.A.

ALEXANDER "AMILTON HIOH SCWOOL

Here Stand I,
All Emptiness
By Mike Shea
Lonely, small receptacle,
Standing there forlorn.
On the grounds about himTrash and papers tom.

MAN ABOUT TOWN

By Phylliee Shrifrin
WATGrl
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Like a metal island
In a garbage sea;
Says the lonely trash can,
"Give your trash to me!"
"Here stand I, all emptiness-Floating still and free,
Upon the filth and rotting slime,
Like a ship at sea!
"Beside me is garbage thrown;
Around me does it lie!
0 was I meant to watch it fall,
And empty live and die!
"Before I rust and pass away,
To happy Trash-Can Land,
Just one small taste of garbage
sweet;
0 but it would be grand!
"So now have pity on my fate,
Bestow on me your gifts!
A little bit of garbage thrown
Would give me such a lift!
"So drop in me your rotten egg,

~0~~~~ ~it~~e~~~

thinkI'd do the same for you!"
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Lunch
Thief
q~al: an~~an~~. ~~~k~~~ac
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A
•
... LETTERS ...
RI es gain

Dear Mr. Samuelson ••
My Exalted Editor,
Before you start accusing
Upon receiving my Federalist your
locker partner of stealing
and thumbing through it, I was
prize Iimburger cheese and
crushed by the stark realization your
that there appears no "From the peanut butter sandwich, you had
Editor" column anywhere in the better hear a few facts. There is
issue. Believe it or not, in a a lunch thief on the campus of
twisted sort of way, two of what Hamilton High School.
This ravenous monster is demight have been my best weeks
in high school were ruined (as finitely not human. It is scabby,
there will be no issue until De- furless, 'and rather repulsive to
cember 1st), and it's all your look at. "How could such a
fault. Feb! Wherefore wast our monster be allowed to roam our
only ray of hope and satirical fair campus?" you disgustedly
ask. Well grin and bear it,
sunshine?
Your humble art editor, kiddies --it's Champ, our beloved
mascot.
Phylllce Shifrin
Champ, at first thought to
have been put out of his misery
Dear, dear Art Editor.
Page two seemed absolutely because of his severe case of
naked last week without your mange, is quite obviously very
magnificent cartoon. For what· much alive. This spirited beast
ever reason this gross error In is now in the midst of his annual
judgment occured, please, please lunch-grabbing campaign.
Don't leave your lunch casual·
rectify it in this week's issue. If
you have lost your pencli (or ly lying on a bench; for before
whatever you cartoon with) I you know it, a set of canine bi·
will donate my hard-earned cuspids may be delicately chomppennies to buy you a new, bigger ing on it. Champ is a very conand better one with an extra summate thief; from long praclarge eraser. No expense will be tice his procedure is now down
spared to insure the return of to a science.
He casually walks over to the
that man we know and love, Our
lunch, eyes it, looks innocently
Man MarmadUke. - Ed.
P.S. Nu? So it happened to me, around, grabs, and runs. So
watch out - and happy eating!
too!

a
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your fellow Yankees. Are they sad, depressed, listless? Nine
out of ten times, they are. There is but one cure for this
grave problem. The simple facial expression of a smile must
be taught again to the teenagers of today. No one smiles any
more - it seems to have gone out of style with the swing and
waltz.
There are only three steps to learning how to smile, and
none of them is difficult. First, you have to see or hear
something to smile about. Anything will do - a teacher, your
worst enemy, an ex-boy friend. Secondly, you must form the
muscles around your mouth in an upward formation, as the
movie stars do, with a slight showing of those big, beautiful
teeth that your parents spent so much money on. And lastly,
this, "smile" must be seen by others; otherwise it was a
waste from the beginning.
And do you remember that slogan from childhood? If you
are smiling, keep on smiling, and the whole world smiles
with you. (Thank you, Sheriff John.)-- S.M.

Alibi Manual
It seem that the major problem of most Americans today
is forgetfulness. It prevents them
from keeping appointments, from
being on time, and (horror of horrors!) from watching their favorite television programs. But the
most common and unfortunate
situation inflicted by absentmindedness is failure to do homework. After all, if you don't
remember about it, you certainly
can't do it.
When an instance like this
arises, it is advisable to have a
good alibi ready, and since quite
a few ambitious Hamiltonians
have run out of such, a group of
these has been compiled below,
in the hope that they will be
helpful.

of the instructor who, tears in
his eyes, nevertheless marks a
zero in the grade book.
Certain informants claim to
admit their failure to complete
the assignment to the understanding teacher who, being understanding, is sympathetic and,
naturally, understands just why
he is failing the confessor.
'I HAD OTIIER HOMEWORK'
And finally, a very reliable
source informs this reporter that
a sure-fire way to win good
grades and influence teachers is
to announce, ''But I had to do
homework for another class and
THE FEDERAUST
didn't have time for this class!"
The teacher will realize the imrI
Staff
portance of this scholar, and
therefore will not count it against
Editor-In-chief ----------------- ---------·-------- Charles Samuelson FORGETFULNESS
To begin, many teachers have him as he calmly hands him
Assi!tant Editor --·----···--------·-·-··--·-----·------ Katherine Rundle found forgetfulness to be the twenty extra pages of homework.
News Editor -------------------··-------------------····- Nancy Shanbaum common excuse for lack of work. SENSE OF HUMOR
Of course, these will not alLitet"&rY Editor ----------------·-····--------·------ Harold Small So to remedy this situation, they ways
work. In fact, you will be
required an assignment page for
Feature Editor ··--·--··--·-----------·---------·---·-------·· Mark Jones each pupil, disenabling students lucky if they work at all. There
Sttorts Editor -------------------·-·------------·-----------· Jack N eworth to claim that they forgot the is one advantage though: your
Photography Editor ---------------·------·--------------·------ Ron Nesbit assignment. This, however, can teacher will know that you have
a sense of humor!
Art Editor --------·----- ------·-··----------·----·-------- Phyllice Shifrin be overcome, if the student
claims
that
he
forgot
where
he
As you may have guessed,
Business Manager -----------·-··----·······----·---·-------- Babette Wllk
put his assignment sheet.
this was not serious in the true
VISIT YOUR SICK AUNT
Reporters
meaning of the word. But it does
Another frequently-used alibi point out the uselessness of trySteven Axelrod, Bob Candee, Donna Dennington, Marilyn
in place of forgetfulness Is this ing to cover up for not doing
Farber, Amy Harris, Harris Ives, Ann Leiterman, Danny
old stand-by: "I had to go visit homework. Isn't it much easier
Lewis, Alan Michaels, Sidra Must, Lance Spiegel
my sick aunt in Pasadena," to just do the homework and not
--·-------·------ ·-----··-----·-···--·--·-·· Miss Irma E. Morris which usually touches the heart worry about making up alibis?

Close your eyes, let your jarred
muscles relax, and picture in
your mind's eye a scene quite
typical to the balls of Hamilton.
Several boys are grouped together in conversation, and one
of them declares quite proudly,
"I'm going to Stanford."
Chimes in the second, "Oh
yeah! Well, I'm going to Yale."
Making equally certain not to
be left out, the third one shouts,
"Meet a future Harvard man."
CITY COLLEGE
Now all eyes turn to the boy
who has not yet spoken. "Well,
Sam", they demand somewhat
caustically, "what will your alma
mater be?" Sam blushes, hesitates, then his voice in a bare
whisper replies, "City College."
Be certain to note the shock
in their eyes as they slowly turn
away. Cheer up, Sam. Although
at the present moment your
spirits have reached a low ebb,
according to studies made at
UCLA, if a group of students of
equal ability and high school
achievement who had the requirements enabling them to
attend a state university were
divided in half, one half going
directly to UCLA, the other
attending a city college for the
first two years and later transferring, the following would be
the results. The group of students attending a city college
would generally receive higher
grades in their junior and senior
years. Bear in mind that the
courses given at a city college
for the first two years are parallel to the courses given at a
university, if the student is tak·
ing an academic course.
CLASSES SMALLER

There are two very important
reasons for this. In a city college
the usual enrollment in a classroom is 35. This ties in with the
fact that at a city college the
student receives a great deal
more individual attention. In
effect, the city college prepares
one for the rigid disciplines and
concentrated study required at
a university. It fs for this teason
that UCLA will undoubtedly
raise its standards of admission.
Far too many students are unable to meet the demands of a
university, and eventually drop
out. This is wasteful of money
and time. An important fact to
be noted is that beginning with
September 1962, students will
transfer from city colleges with
56 hours credit and a "C" averaage. In previous years it was
possible to transfer from a city
college after one year.
Therefore, if one will equate
the advantage of the state university over a two year session
at a junior college, the latter
might just have the edge. - L.M.

lt. few daye qo. a ..
Hami's own mucot. ha4 a marYelous lunch on the 1tepe ot the
ROfC bungalow, while IIOIIleoDe,
the unknown donor, ate Ia the
cafeteria that day. Champ woul4
Dot tell where he ltole the lunch,
and there wasn't enough evidence
left to identify by the owner.

"A Family Celebrates the Winter Holiday" will be the theme
of the assembly to be presented
next Wednesday and Thursday.
Depicting a typical holiday season, the assembly will feature a
play showing the older brother
coming home from college to
help celebrate, gift giving, and
other familiar holiday practices.
This will be a departmental
assembly, featuring the combined
efforts of the steering committee
and the assembly committee. It
will feature the music department, dance class, band, and
drama department.
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were being called 90 day wonders, and General Doolittle's
B-25's successfully raided Japan
in 1942.
The world didn't tum so well
with a war on her shoulders, but
it didn't stop either because
Gary Cooper received an Academy Award for his role as Sergeant York in the movie "Immortal Sergeant" and the popular
discs were ''White Christmas"
and "Deep in the Heart of
Texas." The Navy tromped Army
for the third consecutive time in
their annual football classic.
The field of Fine Arts was also
dropping its own bombs but a
few, such as the Best Sellers, "A
Tree Grows in Brooklyn," and
''The Human Comedy" were being grabbed up at every book-

stand . . . Bill Mauldin and Sad
Sack are striking fear into the
hearts of officers with their comical satire in the servicemen's
magazine, "The Stars and
Stripes . . ." Rodgers and Hammerstein pull up the curtain for
the greatest "Oklahoma,'' and a
12 o'clock curfew on all amuse·
ment places was lifted by popular
demand within 3 months.
Scrap Metal Drives were more
numerous than A-bomb blasts
today and old streetcar tracks
were being surrendered to scrap
Tony Robinson, Hamilton's
parties . . . Used car dealers
ambitious foreign exchange stuwent through an unprecedented
dent, was fortunate enough to
boom because Detroit shut down
speak to Finnish president, Uhro
all assembly lines for war pro·
Kekkonen.
ductton.
Tony is the Aleutian class mem"Kilroy was Here" is the new
ber who was chosen to live in
GI
catchword. Blackouts are getFinland last summer. When he
ting fun and Shirley Temple at
learned that President Kekkonen
17 is married. Eddie Arcaro
was in Los Angeles on his United
jockeyed World Famed "WhirlStates tour, Tony was determinaway" for 1941 Kentucky Derby
ed to see him.
and St. Louis (N.L.) wins over
Tony went to the Ambassador
An outstanding Yankee, scho- St. Louis (AL.) in the World
Hotel with the intention of d&
larship-wise, service-wise, and Series.
livering a lettter to the distinotherwise, this week's orchid
D Day is successful in June
guished visitor. Enclosed in the
winner has blossomed mto of •44 and ''Blood and Tears"
letter was a self-addressed posta figure well-known by her Churchill, "New Deal" :Roosecard. On his way out of the hotel,
Aleutian
classmates. Not one velt and"lron Man" Stalin meet
· 'Tony passed the room where the
to get a late start on the for the sensational Yalta Con·
TeCeption for President Kekkonen
job, Miss X worked bard on ference.
was being held. At the door Tony
Girls' League Council in the B10
~ldent Roosevelt dies sud·
spoke to several people and told
and later joined the School Spirit denly, April 12, 1945 and Tru·
them about his being a foreign
Committee.
man takes the reigns.
exchange student to Finland. He
The girl who signs her home·
All German resistance has
also mentioned the letter he had
work assignments with "love ended and an unconditional
for President Kekkonen. Since
and kisses" at the bottom, prac- surrender is agreed upon. VE
Tony was wearing a Finnish
ticed
her handwriting so she day has arrived . • • The Atomic
sweater, presented to him by his
could best serve bomb is dropped on Hiroshima
foreign family, the manager of
her B11 class as then Nagasaki. It's VJ day and
the hotel mistook Tony for one
a four year world conflict is finof the speakers on the agenda.
secretary. ally
4i t s
over.
Hamilton
students
interested
Once inside, Tony asked a
• Just to keep in
The end of the war brings
newspaper reporter how he in science and mathematics are
the swing of millions of men back holding
might be able to speak to the urged to participate in the comthings, she was souvenir rifles and helmets and
petition
to
spend
a
summer
at
president The reporter, a repreactive
in Girls' an acute housing shortage is dissentative of the United States the Thatcher School in Ojai, CaliLeague politics tressing thousands. GI housing
fornia.
The
school
is
worldInformation agency, called the
all through the bills, finance bills are the newpresident over. Pictures were renowned for its outstanding
eleventh grade. est rage in this era . . .
taken of the two, and Tony brags, science program, with graduates
To prove her
"I got to shake his band, and ranking with college students in standing as a good samaritan
background
in
the
scientific
and
boy was I nervous! That isn't
Miss X enhanced her homework
all," Tony continued. ''The presi- mathematical fields.
time with many dedicated hours
is
aimed
The
summer
program
dent smiled and asked about my
of Nevian tutoring. No one can
at
giving
opportunities
to
outtrip and everything I did."
standing students in the public say she isn't generous.
After the excitement calmed schools
Entering the twelfth grade,
to work under the guiddown a bit, Tony was invited to ance of prominent men in their Miss X found herself a First
stay and listen to President Kek- field.
Lady. However, her real triumph
konen speak.
Hamilton's mathematics club came in her Aleutian semester.
All of this amounted to a was recently told of the $1,200 Now, as senior aye girls' vicethrilling and memorable experi- summer scholarship available to president, she is active in every
Even make-believe isn't what
ence for the Hamiltonian. But 26 boys each year. An important facet of class activity, from it used to be. Time was when
the climax was yet to come. Two part of the summer program is sweater night to the senior tea, the age old "make believe" game
days later Tony received the the opportunity to tour neighbor- to vespers, and back again via consi'sted mostly of imagination.
Now, the toy industries, which
postcard that bad been enclosed ing electronic and scientific com- numerous other events.
Above all, the most outstand· are now flourishing enterprizes,
in the letter to President Kekko- panies.
ing virtue of Mrs. Bogart's period have invented all sorts of delightnen. The postcard was written
two financial representative is ful toys and games to make
personally by the president and
said, "I want to send my best through him to his school. her courage. Undaunted by the little junior happy. Miniature
near--disasterous experiences of shaving kits are the latest thing
regards to Tony Robinson, who Sincerely, Uhro Kekkonen."
This experience will not be many classmates, Miss X en· for the ambitious little man, and
has been in Finland and in Sauna,
. ch enustry
.
. the B12. polyetheline dishes attract the
. t an exc1'ting memory f or rolled m
JUS
m
Tony, but this personally written Her only unfulfilled dream will dimpled darling anxious to make
Marold's ~~caber Shop
postcard from the president is a be that she will not be able to goo4ies "just like grandma used
take physics at Hami.
tribute to his ingenuity.
to make." What's happened to
ln.d.lvidaal Balrc11ta
those delightful mud pies and
OICHID WINNER
other nature-kissed pastries?
Be it ..Flat-To,.," ere.tcuta,
Let's face it: all of us hasor BneuUYe Contoar.
beens over ten years old have
been deprived. That large margin
Ladies' Haircuts by Harold
between now, and three years
ago has reaally brought a change.
Manktaw by appointment
Kids don't have to make believe
2523 SeuUa BoiMriaoll
now; they have the real things.
JOe•& te MOll
Pedestrians are lucky if they can
UP o-.1211
VE 8-4151
walk across the street without
VE 8-0912
Shoe SbJDe
Cutver Cltf
~
being hit by the road-hog sire
of that little bully on the side
walk. The bully with his long
seek miniature ''T-bird," is determined to hit, where "pop"
missed.
Dolls aren't just dolls any
more: department store shelves
are loaded with dolls having remarkable qualities. Some hold
long and senseless conversations
with you, while others are much
too busy sitting under hair dryers
to engage in such foolish things.
Don't believe for a minute toy
dealers have kept their greedy
little hands out of politics. "Now,
you, yes, you, can sit in on some
of the hottest UN meetings!"
Learn how to be a dictator!
Some politicians would do well
if they played these games.
Of course, some of these toys
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are educational, and in 2061, kids
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President
Hypnotizes
Schoolboy

One thousand of you were
born between "The Day of Infamy" and VJ day. All of you
were too engrossed in your toys
to realize that you were the reason our battle-weary soldiers
were fighting so gallantly. The
entire nation was making some
sacrifice for you, and their story
is your conscience.
Although we can't sign a
blank check for the war, if we
could, what bank would cash a
check for 325,500 American lives
and $310,500,000,000? This is the
cost of world freedom; here's
bow it began.
By an almost unanimous vote
of 388 to 1, Congress approved
fourth term President's plea for
war. Jeanette Rankin, Montana
Republican voted no for war just
as she was the only one voting
no for World War I . . . "Rosie
the Riveter'' came into her own
on the industrial front.
While you were still toddlers
in arms struggling with Da-Da
and Ma-Ma, the United States
public had to start learning such
words as GI (government issue),
4-F, retread, Bougainville, Guadelcanal and Tarawa. Servicemen
on leave were making records
and taking snapshots of themselves for home. Navy ensigns
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Thanksgiving was one of those
days of the year when the family
may get together in order to get
acquainted. And when your local family numbers 70 or 8Q,
you have a lot of ''How do you
do's?'' ahead of you. In fact,
that goes to show a point. You
say "How do you do?" to a more
or less stranger, ''How are you?"
to someone you know. It's not
that it matters as far as the
greeter is concerned. But you
shouldn't be asking "What's
your name?" from your cousin.
Because that's all there were
among the 80 people. It's just
that my ancestors didn't beli'eve
in small families. The more the
merrier, they declared.
Now our family has a lot of
spirit. We even get together
once a year or two. And half
the time it's only in the temple
for Rosh Hashanah. But you
can't blame us. Who wants 80
people, 10 of whom you like,
20 you don't care about, 15
you're not on good terms with,
and 35 you don't even know.
So you see. the hosts had reason to give thanks when we all
left; that it won't be their tum
to invite for a long time. You
couldn't even budge in that
house. I mean there was some
furniture moved out to the backyard, to make room for card
tables. Then somebody bad a
brainstorm Qnd it became sort
of a drive-In party. Anyway,
two cousins and I were playing
poker in a '61 Chevi. We chewed
gum 'til the line for food was
short enough to get past the
front door.
At any rate, it was Thanks·
giving. My father was giving
thanks that he asked my mother
for a $10 bill before sitting in
on a card game. My mother gave
thanks that she was the only
one with sense enough to get
stuffed before we came. Uncle
Harley gave thanks that he
brought a book to read; the
young mothers that none of the
two year-olds bad a fit. Cousin
Steve was thankful that he didn't
forget hi's marked deck. My aunt
said thanks because her daughter began to socialize with boys.
Too bad they were eight and
nine, and she 17. But it's a start.
My brother gave thanks that at
least there was someone to talk
baseball with. So did the person
he talked to. The poker players
were thankful that scroogy Uncle
U. wasn't losing more than seven
of the ten cents he brought; the
hostess that most of us bad left
by seven. And I gave thanks
that I could at least go home
and write up this whole mess.

Math Linguists

see
HMathematica"
In caravan style, four cars
full of 25 interested members of

the Math Club made their way
to the Museum of Science and
Industry in Exposition Park on
Thursday, November 16, to see
a new exhibit, "Mathematica."
Three·minute films were shown
covering the topics of functions,
symmetry, topology, and Archimedes. A guide then took the
students to a modem room where
the concepts of pure mathematics
were displayed. Along one wall
was a timeline depicting the
chronological development of
mathematics and individual con·

efs Too
Words of Wisdom
By Lance Spiegel
As I am about to embark on
my position of Sports Editor of
the Federalist for the coming
spring semester, I would like to
say that it is my sincerest hope,
that never during the period of
my editor-ship will there occur
such a mockery, and complete
disregard of journalistic qualities,
such as that which appeared in
the Sports Outlook last week.
CAGERS - CHAMPIONSHIP?
With the results of last Friday night's basketball game with
Venice unavailable at press-time,
I'm going to assume that Coach
Shimizu's lads triumphed and
set the stage for a title tilt with
Uni. The Warriors mangled the
Yank contingent in their first
encounter, but the Fed boys will
have the advantage of the home
court in the second meeting of
the two powerhouses, and a Yankee upset certainly seems far
from the Twi-Light Zone.
INKELIS RATES WL HONORS

Now that the football season
has come and gone, the Western
League All-Star Team is about
to be selected. The only Fed who
seemingly has a good chance to
land first team honors is Stan
lnkelis. The only two other surethings are Westchester's Rick
Davis, and Uni's Craig Pardoe.
BROADWATER'S BOYS O.K.
The Bee and Cee cage aggregations are coming through in
tremendous fashion, with championships not far from the grasp
of either of Coach Broadwater's
squads. The Bee squad remained
undefeated, as they thrashed a
powerful Fairfax team.
Congratulation to the Uclans
from Westwood, upon the winning of the Big Five conference
title.
Anybody notice who was rated
the number three team in the
nation among major basketball
colleges? Perchance it was the
John Rudometkin-led Trojans.
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Yanks Fall in Technical Barrage
Venice High's seven on five
fast break proved to be too overwhelming for the Hamilton varsity quintet, as the Gondoliers
employing the two referees as
their biggest scoring punch, received five gift technicals in the
last two minutes of play to edge
out the local cagers 48-41 in one
of the poorest officiated encounters witnessed by this reporter
in nine years of basketball viewing.
The action started fast with
the opening stanza showing the
Feds holding a slim 12-9 lead,

due to the efforts of Les Cohen
and Mike O'Brien. The Yank aggregation employed a rugged
offensive attack matched with an
alert defensive situation. The
second quarter proved to be an
equal performance, as the Gondos fought valiantly, slowly
catching the hard driving Feds.
Bob Kazdin, Venetian guard, put
the cross town rivals a basket
ahead as he executed a well
maneuvered 17 foot jump shot
from the center of the key, with
1:19 in the half, putting the score
at 21-19.

Jeff Steve Pace Bee Victories
Steve Magit and Jeff Wilk
combined their scoring talents
and came up with a winning combination to lead the undefeated
Bees into first place, as the Yanks
defeated Venice 58-35 and Fairfax 58-44.
WILK WAILS FOR 27
Traveling to Venice, the Bee
hoopsters were paced by Jeff
Wilk who scored a fantastic 27
points. The lanky forward racked up nine field goals and hit
9-10 from the free throw line· for
his total. Steve Magit also scored
14 points for the victors, who
swept to their seventh straight
triumph.
Ken Loveman was the difference for the Cees, as the center
scored six of his 11 points in the
second quarter to power the Cee
squad to a 33-23 victory over
the Gondos.
BEES TITLE DESTINED

Earlier in the week, the Yanks
playing host to Fairfax were
sparked to victory by Steve
Magit who scored 19 points.
With the Colonial victory
tucked away, Coach Broadwater's boys, who sport an unblemished record, overcame one
of their greatest hurdles on the
road to the crown. Highlighting the victory was Greg Horbachevsky who dumped in 12
markers, Steve Walch who nabbed 15 rebounds and Gary Nemer, getting the starting nod,
who netted eight.
KIM, SHELLY, POISNER
The Cees, paced by the exploits of Kinez Kim and Shelly
Andrens, who each scored nine
points, and Mike Poisner, who
racked up seven, overcame a
fourth-quarter Colonial rally to
complete the twin-triumph over
Fairfax, 35-26.

Monty Frost Award Recipient
By Steve Harvey
Boys' League has instigated a
new idea to give recognition to
outstanding students in the form
of a merit award.
"The purpose of this plan,"
stated Gary Eppright, league
prexy, "is to afford those of high
academic achievements the recognition they truly deserve."
Qualifications for this award
include a 3.0 grade average, a
member of some athletic team
for at least one semester, and a
good record in honesty, friendliness, and integrity.
Awards will be presented
every two weeks with a "boy of
the year" chosen bi-anually.
Actual recognition will consist
of a perpetual trophy and feature
articles in the Federalist.
First to receive the Boys' Lea-

gue Merit Award is Monty Frost,
member of the Tai Shan Class,
who has maintained an overall
3.6 average and lettered in varsity cross country as well as
participated on the Bee track
team in his junior semester. He
is presently a member of Green
Key and is a semi-finalist for
the National Merit Scholarship.
This indicates that he is among
the top I% of the nation.

Pride of the Yanks
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With 53 seconds remaining in
the second period, Mike O'Brien
drove down the court and netted
a ten foot fall away from the
right side of the charity lane.
sending the two clubs into a halftime 21-21 deadlock.
Hami broke the tie quickly as
the quick basket of Mike Caruso,
xavier LeeRay and John Stashak
sent the Fed five into a temporary five point advantage. The potent zone press worked like a
charm for the local cagers, while
the Gondo quintet remained
limpless at the 35-30 visitor de
ficit. Two quick tallies by Roger Burnett, opening the fourth
period, sliced the local lead to
a mere point.
The Venice entry then moved
into the lead as Kazdin made a
cunning steal at the half court
line and drove to a basket, projecting the Gondos on the advantageous side of a 36-35 score
with 5:36. Les Cohen reversed
the lead as he received a fine
pass from LeeRay on the side
of the basket and performed a
gorgeous foot fall away. The
Yanks increased the lead with
another two pointer with the
Fed five forming a semi-stall
with four minutes of action to
go. Jim Lee, Venetian forward
tallied on a beautiful driving
hook and the score read 39-38.
REFEREE MAYHEM

Mike Caruso tallied what was
to be the last Fed score of the
encounter, as the Gondos, glaring at the jaws of defeat began,
to roughen up the tempo. The
unnecessary conduct drew a roar
of disapproval from the bench
and in a matter of minutes the
Fed subs were charged with five
technicals, two pairs and a single
penalty. The Yanks were up
against a brick wall as all decisions went in favor of the Gondo
cagers. Venice pulled out into
the 46-41 lead, and referee ruin
have no problem getting into one had struck the Hami scene.
of the fine universities of our FAIRFAX FOES FRIENDLY
nation next year.
The Gondo defeat came but
two days prior to the impressive
Hami victory over the potent
At the Venice versus Ham- Colonial five by a 53-48 decision.
nton basketball game last Mike O'Brien led the scoring
Friday, the new Hamilton with 17, while John Stashak
gym was dedicated.
bucketed for 14 points.
Costing over a half million
The junior varsity rolled to a
dollars, the gym was dedi- stunning 41-32 victory over the
cated to all Yanks by Prln- Colonials and added a win over
1 R' h d H N'd
the Gondoliers to complete a
cipa
lC ar
· 1 a.
perfect week of basketball for
Other speakers were Mrs. the local dribblers.
Josephine Jimenez, girls' vice
Dave Lippman and AI Leiboh
principal, and Mr. Homer 0. led the scoring parade for the
Eaton, boys' vice principal.
two encounters as Lippman talAfter the dedication, Mr. lied for ten in the Fairfax affair
Nida presented to Student and eight in the Gondo scuffle,
Body President Rich Medof while Leiboh hit for eight in the
a new victory flag to be used first encounter and led all scoras soon as Hamilton wins an ing with fifteen in the Venice
athletic me~et.!:,__ _ _ _ _ _..!r~o::;m:tP.:...·- - - - - - - - -

Stan -Athlete of the Month
Stan Inkelis is the choice of
the Fed staff for Athlete of the
Month. Stan racked up five
touchdowns during the 1961
Western League season to rank
among the top scorers in the
loop. Inkelis's finest performance
of the campaign came in the Palisades encounter. The speedy
halfback chalked up four scores
on jaunts of 56, 29, 13, and 2
yards. In the University tussle,
Stan scampered 93 yards on a
punt return for the Yanks' only
tally. Inkelis displayed his versatility in the Venice finale.
Operating from the tailback slot,
Stan ran and passed the Yanks to
a 13-13 deadlock. In addition,
Inkelis proved his worth on defense by batting down an array
of enemy throws and cofling up
with bone-jarring tackles
The candidate for student body
president is the Yanks' best bet
for an All-League berth. Stan's
sudden rise to greatness was not
exactly unexpected as he showed
promising signs during his infrequent performances last season.
With his high scholastic and citizenship standards, Inkelis should

Varsity basketball captain Mike
O'Brien is this week's Pride of
the Yankees. A standout on both
offense and defense, O'Brien is
an odds-on choice for all-Western
League and possibly city honors.
With the close of the football
Mike turned in the finest performance of his high school s e a s o n, the sports editors
throughout the Western League
career in the Yanks' recent 41-36 attempted to pick an "Alldrubbing of Westchester's Co- opponent'' team for league recogmets. O'Brien sank nineteen nition. While one isn't allowed
points and pulled down twelve to vote for a member of one's
rebounds while his general court- school, the Sports Staff, relying on the superior knowledge
manship proved the key to the of Lance Spiegel, AI Michaels,
Hami win. Mike followed this and Jack Neworth. look for a few
showing with a seventeen point Yanks on the squad.
spurt versus Fairfax, a game
Stan lnkelis, star Fed back
which produced the Yankees' appears to be a good bet to be
fourth league win of the season. selected. Moe Freedman, Yank
At 6' 2", it appears O'Brien's senior fullback, along with
collegiate basketball future lies George Chumo, Hami lineman,
at the guard position. Mike hopes and Haven Kimura. Tai-Shan
to attend USC upon graduation. quarterback, all sport good
Trojan cage mentor Forrest Two- chances of receiving the coveted
all-league title.
the same
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